Phenotypic expression of monoamines and GABA in the early development of human telencephalon, transient or not transient.
We review the phenotypic expression of molecules involved in monoamine and GABA neurotransmission in the developing human brain. Recent experimental reports have analyzed neurotransmitter signaling before the onset of synaptogenesis, which could act to influence early developmental events such as proliferation, migration, and differentiation of animal brain development. Such signaling may also occur in human development. The expression of molecules involved in neurotransmission in precocious human brain may reflect either the differentiation of a permanent neurotransmitter system of the adult brain or transient expression to serve specific developmental functions different from those in the adult brain. We review the changes observed in the expression of various catecholamine markers such as tyrosine-hydroxylase (TH) immunoreactivity in various neuronal populations of the developing human telencephalon. The specific transporter for serotonin, serotonin transporter (SERT) has been detected in fibers of the internal capsule (IC) during the restricted time period of 12-14 gestational weeks in humans. These serotonin-containing fibers do not correspond to serotoninergic ascending axons from the raphe nuclei. They may be the human counterpart of the thalamo-cortical axons that have been shown to uptake serotonin during the critical period of development of the sensory systems in rodents. GABA phenotypes are expressed in numerous cells of the human ganglionic eminence (GE) and cerebral wall at the end of the embryonic period proper. These results are similar to that described at comparable developmental stages in the mouse and support the hypothesis of an early migration from ganglionic progenitors in humans. But one cannot exclude a transient expression of GABA within the post-mitotic neurons, which could influence early developmental events. In conclusion, data showing the phenotypic expression of molecules in discrete areas of the brain at various points in the protracted human development require careful interpretation.